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Title of profile: cu.ene 

Production capacity 100,000 aetric tons/year 

Investaent cost 47,300,000 US$ 

Working capital 10,000,000 US$ 

Production cost 48,000,000 US$ 

Production value 

(production cost + 10% ROI ain.) 

Sales value 

Return on investaent (without working capital) 

Return on investment (including working capital) 

Location 

Plant site 

llanpower 

52,800,000 US$ 

50,000,000 US$ 

4.2% 

3.5% 

Iraq, Algeria, Egypt 
2 10,000 • 

53-55 

The above information is based on a US Gulf Coast plant of 100,000 tons 

cumene per year, 1989, by direct COlllUllication with process owner (UOP), and 

adjusted to Arab Region conditions. 

Sales prices are based on average prices of 1985-1989. Also, the 

pessimistic scenario for rate of near future sales prices is represented, 

which was f orecasted by the study on production of aromatic compounds in Arab 

countries carried out by AIDO-GOIC, 1988. 
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aw 

Introduction 

Cumene (isopropylbenzene) is a ainor constituent of heavy-aroaatic 

fraction obtained froa reforming or pyrolysis operations. For industrial 

uses. cumen~ is never recovered from aroaatic fractions; rather it is aade 

synthetically by the direct al.kylation of benzene with propylene in the 

presence of a strong acidic catalyst. 

The manufacture of cuaene was started in the 1930's as a high octane 

component of aviation gasoline and was extensively used during World War II as 

a fuel addlti~e to improve the perfol'llallce of aircraft piston engines. 

However. it vas during the 19SO's that cumene established its position in the 

petrochemical industry. Today. practically all of the vorld-vide cmene 

production is consumed in the aanufacture of phenols and acetone *). 

Phenol is a basic chemical produced in many countries. I't has a vide 

rkllge of high-tonnage uses in the production of phenol-formaldehyde. 

phenol-furfuryl and other resins. Because of its chemical reactivity• it is 

used as a rav material in the production of adipic acid, caprolactum and 

bisphenol - A. Phenol la: also wsed as a component in dyes and insecticides. 

Acetone is also an laportant material wsed in methyl aethacrylates and 

bisphenol - A production, and is widely used as a solvent and flotation agent. 

Although some other deri~atlves of cumene are of considerable co1Dercial 

*) Meyers, Robert. A., Handbc.,k of petroleum refining processes, Nev York: 

McGrav-Hlll, 1986, p. 1-34 
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illportance, such as Qdroperoxlde, ~ -taeth71-seyrene (AllS), dUsopropylbenzene 

and acetopbenone, it Is doubtful that any large scale plant vould be installed 

for the aanufacture of dlese c1me11e-deri•ati•e compounds. They occur as 

by-products during cuaene and phenol production and are usually aarketed by 

aanufacturers of these chemicals. 

World situation of cumene 

Total vorld production of cuaene in 1987 a11cnu1ted to 5,176,000 tons and 

the future projection indicates that the vorld production of cumene viii he 

around 5,609,000 tons in 1991 (Table Ro. 1). 

Table Ro. 1 

World production of cumene in 1987 *) 

Region or Country Production (1987) Projection (1991) 

United States **) 1,957,000 2,095,000 

Western Europe 1,6'.:>,ooo 1,860,000 

Eastern Europe 940,000 1,030,000 

Japab 390,000 400,000 

South America ***) 102,000 102,000 

Rest of the vorld ***) 122,000 122,000 

TOTAL S,176,000 S,609,000 

*) United Rations/Economic .imd Social Co1Dlcll. Economic Commission for 

Europe (ECE). Chemical Industry Coalllttee/ECE Chemical market data sheet, 

S-7 Oct. 1918 

**) Oil and gas journal, 21 March 1988, p. ~2 

***) 1985 figures have been tak~n from COIC-AIDO study on the production of 

aromatics from naphta, June 1988, Vol. I, p. J91 
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The United States produces about 31% of die vorld cU11ene, Vestem Europe 

32%, Eastern Europe 18%, .Japan 7.6% and the rest of the vorld only 4.4%. 

Data available on cuaene and phenol production in India, Africa and the 

Riddle East including Arab countries indicate that no production of cu.ene 

existed in these regions up to 1985, but small quantities of phenol are 

produced in India (19-20 tho11SU1d tons), in Africa (8,000 tons) and only 1,000 

tons are produced in Egypt. Consmaption of cumene and phenol in th~se regions 

ls relatively just as lov as the production level (Table Ro. ?), and the per 

capita consUllption does not exceed a saall fraction of a kilograa. 

Table Ro. 2 

Consumption and production of c1111ene and phenol 

in the Middle East, Africa, Arab Region and India in 1~85 (l,000 tons) 

Cumene Phenol Region/ 

Country Consumption Production Balance Consumption Production Balance 

Middle East 0 0 9 0 -9 
(exel!t Arab re&1l 
India 26 24 27 19 -8 
Africa 0 0 s 8 3 
Arab Region 0 0 4.1 1 -3.1 
s. ~rea 26 26 16 18 2 

Per capita ccnunmption of cmaene and phenol in the developed regions is 

relatiTely high, with cm~e ranging from 5.3 kg in Korth America and 4.2 kg 

in Western Europe to 2.4 kg in .Japan. Per capita phenol consumption vas 

3.9 kg in Korth .America, 3 kg in Western Eurofe and 2.1 leg in .Japan in the 

mid 1980'8 H). 

•) Figures abstracted from several sources 

••) GOIC-AIDO/Productlon of aromatic compounds from naptha in the Arab 

countries: Techno-economlc feasibility study, June 1988, Vol. 1, 

pp. 184-196 
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Tbe world total consumption of c1Jllelle vas estiaated at 3,116,000 metric 

tons in 1985 excluding the centrally planned .. rltet countries. Total phenol 

consumption vas around 2,173,700 aetric tons (Table Ro. 3). 

World demand for c'mlelle grew at a aodera~~ rate of 2X during the 

1974-1985 period rising fr011 3,069,000 aetric tons in 1974 to 3,816,000 aetric 

tons in 1985. The growth in world demand between 1980 and 1985 recorded a 

higher rate of 3.36% per year. 

Phenol consumption follows almost the same pattern as cumene vltb an 

average worldwide growth rate of 1.75% of the period 1~74-1985 and 3.6% 

between 1~80 and 1985. 

At a regional level there were wide variations in this rate of growth. 

Borth America and Western Europe remain the prime consumers of ~umene. 

Table No. 3 

Cumene and phenol consumption by world regions in 1985 

1000s of metric tons •) 

Cumene Phenol 

Region 1974 1980 1985 : 1974 1980 

: 

Borth America 1,384 1,702 1,829 1,079 1,100 

South America 84 125 144 63 101 

Western Europe 1,228 1,070 1,486 : 997 926 

Japan 335 301 284 : 195 220 

Arab World Trade 0 0 0 . 0 1.4 . 
Others 38 37 78 : 60 60 

1985 

1,338 

109 

1,069 

255 

3.7 

99 

TOTAL 3,069 3,235 3,816 2,374 2,408.4 2,873.7 

The total consumption of both North America and Western Europe accounts 

") GOIC/AIDO Study, Froduction of aromatic in the Arab countries, vol. 1, 

pp. 183, 190 
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for about 85% of the total vorld consumption of c~e and in the developed 

regions (Rorth America. Europe and .Japan) cons..ptlon accomits for aore than 

93% of the world total. 

In the United States the annual rate of grovth between 1980-1985 ~as 

estlaated at 1.37% and in Western Europe was about s.79% while in .Japan the 

rate of growth was at a minus value for the period 1974-1980 at an average of 

-1.49% and for 1980-1985 at an average of -1.16% indicating a continuous 

decrease in consU1Dption. 

Cumene and phenol consumption and demand in the Arab region 

CU11ene consumption. as was mentioned before, is detel'lllined by the demand 

for phenol. Over 90% of world cumene is used for the production of phenol; 

and about half of the phenol produced is used in the manufacture of phenolic 

resins mainly phenol-formaldehyde. (See uses and applications of cumene and 

phenol in the following paragraphs.~ 

Currently. there is neither C1111ene nor phenol production in any Arab 

country except for the l.ooo tons produced in Egypt as by-product from coal. 

Nevertheless, the Arab region could be potential for phenol consumption 

in the future if the relevant industries which require phenol in their 

production either as main material for the production of phenolic resins, 

bis-phenol A and caprolactam or as chemical and or other minor uses would be 

developed. 

Total consumption of phenol in the Arab region does not exceed 4-5 

thousand tons per year currently, and the consmption of phenoplast resins was 

estimated at 12,798 tons in 1985. 

Phenol Is also used for the production of caprolactam, which la used to 

prepare nylon 6. About 50% of caprolactaa in tbe United States la manu

factured from phenol vbere phenol is hydrogenated to cyclohexanone; and upon 

several reactions caprolactam could be otained. Adipic acid, which ls one of 

the essential components used for the production of polyamide fibers (nylon 

66) could also be prepared from phenol. 

The total consumption of the phenol-based compounds was esti~ated at 
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21.000 tons in 1915 besides the unblown imported quantities in the fora of 

adheslYes or incorporated in plyvoocl. chipped vood and other wooden products. 

Table Ro. 4 Indicates the forecast for penol consumption and soae 

phenol-based products in the .Arab region. 

Table Ko. 4 

Cons1111ptlon forecast for phenol and SOiie phenol-based products (tons) 

Products 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 

Phenol 1,000 1,974 2,363 2,710 3,022 3,306 

Epoxide 15,028 15,689 18,154 22,007 24,592 26,925 

Pbenoplasts 12,798 10,193 11,100 12,058 12,894 13,664 

Future demand ioc cumene and proposed plant capacity 

Based on the future demand for phenol, phenoplasts and other phenolic 

resins and on the Indicative plant capacity proposed by the latest studies on 

the production o! aromatic compounds and their derivatives in the Arab Region 

until 2010, it could be concluded that a plant of 40-50 thousand tons of 

phenol vill cover the requirement for both phenol and phenol-based products. 

To produce this amo1Dlt of phenol 56-70 thousand tons of cumeoe are required. 

In spite that 100,000 tons *) of cmaene is considered today as a good 

economic capacity, a 50,000 tons capacity per year could also be adopted. 

Therefore, the economic aspects of cumene production in this study will 

be based on a 100,000 tous per year plant and an alternative of 50,000 tons 

per year. 

Plant location 

The main criteria for cumene plant location are the avail•bility of raw 

materials, the magnitude of local consumption and access for export. 

*) Direct communication with UOP, Se(':.. 1989 
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According to the current situation of the Arab petrochemical industry, 

Algeria produces 90.000 tons of benzene per year and Saudi"s, Iraq's and 

Egypt's produced benzene ls aostly captiYe (used within their plants for 

production of styrene, al.ql benzene and other are>11atic-based products). 

Propylene ls produced only in Libya at present (capacity: 170,000 tons 

per year). Future plans for Arab petrochemical productioo indicate that: 

Iraq vill produce 254.000 tons of propylene, Saudi Arabia 265,000 tons and 

Kuwait 80,000 tons propylene froa their refinery. 

Based on the present situation and futur~ plans for Arab petrochemical 

production, Algeria, Iraq and Egypt could be s~itable candidates for the 

accomodation of cumene production. Algeria and Egypt vill be supplied by 

propylen~ form Libya; and Iraq will have either its ovn benzene or benzene 

imported from Kuwait in the future. 

Product specifications 

The frequently used specifications for cumene are listed in Table Ro. 5. 

Property 

specific gravity 15.5/15.5 

acid wash colour 

bromine index 

colour 

sulfur compounds, ppm. 

product assay cumene, vt% 

butylbenzenes, ppm. 

n-propylbenzene, ppm. 

etbylbenzene, ppm 
0 boiling point, L 

0 freezing point, C 

Table Ro. 5 

Cumene specifications *) 

Test Value 

ASTM C 891 O. '164 min/0.867 max. 

ASTM D 848 2 max. 

ASTM D 1492 100 max. 

ASTM D 1209 15 max. 

2 max. 

gas chromatograph 99.9 min. 

gas chromatograph 500 max. 

gas chromatograph 500 max. 

gas chromatograph 500 max. 

152.39 

- 96.03 

*) Ylrk-Othmcr, Encyclopedia of Chemical Tcchnoloy,y, vol. 7, p. 289 
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Rav material specifications 

The specifications for benzene and proylene (the rav materials required 

for c~e 118.Jlufacture) are listed In Table Ro. 6. 

Quality 

SG (15.6115.6°C) 

Range 
Benzene Purily 

Distillation Range 
(760 mm Hg) 

Solidification Point 
(anhydrous) 

Acid Wash Color 

Total Sulfur 

Thiopcne 
Non-aromat!cs 
Heavy aromatics 

Water 

Benzene 

Cumene manuf act~re 

Table Ro. 6 

CU11ene Feedstock Specifications *) 

0.882-0.886 
99.70 wt-"li mi!t. 

l°C max. ind. 
80.1°C 

5.35-S.40°C 

1 max. 

1 ppm max. 
1 ppm max. 

about 1500 ppm 
500 ppm max. 

No free water 

Propyiene 

Quality 

Propylene. wt-% 

Total C2. wt-3 

Ethylene, wt-ppm 
Acetylcn~ + 

Dienes. wt-ppm 
Butylencs. wt-ppm 

C4 +.Wt·% 

Propane 
Basic Niuogen 
Sulfur, w1-ppm 

Waler 

Rt: finery 
Grade 
75 
0.1 max. 

100 max. 
30 max. 

1000 max. 
0.5 max. 

Balance 

0.3 max. 
2max. 

No free waler 

Cumene as a pure chemical is aanufactured exclusively from propylene and 

benzene utilizing an acidic catalyst (alltylation: Friedel - Crafts reactions). 

A wide range of catalysts can be used for alltylation; but in practice, 

all of the commercial units have been designed to react propylene vith benzene 

*) Cumene/Phenol - A new look, G.J. Thompson, by H.C. Ward, R.C. Schultz, 

P.R. Pujado and R.K. Sahlln, U.O.P., Inc. Des Plaines, Illinois, USA 
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in the presence of sulphuric acid. supported phosphoric acid• hydrofluoric 

acid. or aluminum chloride. Many different processes and catalyst systems are 

available. but by far the llOst important processes nov are UOP's phosphoric 

acid on-kieselguhr fixed-bed vapour-phase process and the liquid-phase 

aluainua cloride process (Mitsui petrocheaicals). UOP's vapour process and 

Mitsui Petrochemicals' liquid phase proc£ss will be reviewed in some detail as 

typical processes for cuaene manufacture. 

UOP Process 

UOP has licensed and designed more than 40 units for the production of 

cumene. Of the operating lDlits in the market economies, over 90% have been 
-

designed by UOP. This repr~sents a total design capacity of over 3,000,000 

metric tons per annum including individual design capacities ranging from 

5,000 to 300,000 MIA. 

The process flov schece is illustrated in Figure I. 

llPZ£NE 
FEED 

' 

Figure I 

UOP Cumene Unit 

Process flov scheme 

COUIMN 
INT£GRA110N 

~-----------------

PftOPYLEHE TRAN~ FUD _.,~ _ _.,__.. _ _. __ ._ _____ ,._ ___ --I ALKYLAT10N HEAVY 
AROMATICS 

"""'"'""' 
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Fresh propylene feed la ca.blned. vlth recycle benzene before being 

charged to the upflov reactor. The UOP SPA catalyst provides essentially 

complete conversion of propylene on a one-pass basis. Adequate benzene 

recycle ls .. 1ntalned ao as to alnlalze the f ormatlon of dialkylated and 

polyaerlzed product. 

The reactor effluent is amt to a preflash section. vhicb ser.es two 

priaary functions. Fir~t. it separates light gases. e.g •• propane and 

lighter. froa 1Dlconverted benzene. cuaene and heavy aromatics. Second, it 

supplies a portion of the benzene recycle. This second f1Dlction contributes 

to utility savings by reducing the quantity of benzene that must be lifted in 

the benzene colurm. 

Liquid from the preflash section, containing cumene and unreacted 

benzene, is charged to the recycle column. The remaining benzene is taken 

overhead and recycled to the reactor. A small amount of recycle benzene is 

purged from the unit, as re~uired, to prevent build-up of non-aromatics, vhich 

have been introduced with the fresh benzene feed and those that result from 

side reactions. This is sent back to the benzene recovery unit in the plant 

or blended into gasoline. 

The bottoms from the benz.?De column are passed through clay treating to 

reduce the olefinicity of the final cumene product, and are then sent to the 

cumene column where the cumene product is recovered uverhead. 

The cumene column is designed to reject butylbenzenes and poly-alkylated 

benzenes from the bottom of the colUlllll. A substantial portion of the 

poly-alkylated benzenes is diisopropylbenzene (DIPB). This DIPB is reacted 

with benzene and converted to cumene in the transalltylatlon section of the 

process. The cumene and 'IDlconverted benzene from transialtylation are .. 
recovered by recyling back to the recycle and cumene columns. The by-product 

heavy aromatic stream has a high octane val•Je (109) and can bie used as a 

gasoline octane booster. 

Unit Performanc~ 

A material halance for a typical 100,000 MTA cumene unit ls shovn in 

Table No. 7. 



Propylene 
Propane• 
Bcnzcne .. 
Cumcnc 
Heavy Aromatics 

Toca I 

Tocal (Propane Free) 
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table lo. 7 

Cmeae Unit 

llaterlal Bal.nee 

36,498 
12,166 
65,983 

114,647 

• Assumed prcsem: in the propylene st~ from an FCC unil. 

• • Excludes benzene in drag bcnunc 

Pro4at:t 

12,166 

100,000 
_ 2,481 

114,647 

102,481 

Based on the propylene in the feed and benzene chemical consumption, the 

yield of cumene is 97 .6 vt%. Typical specifications for the propylene and 

benzene charge stoclcs are presented in Table Ro. 6. Refinery grade propylene 

from a fluid catalytic cracking unit is the most common source for this feed. 

Benzene is generally supplied from an extraction unit such as the Sulfolane or 

Udex processes. A somevbat lover quality benzene (lover freeze point or 

higher non-aromatics content) also can be easily handled by an increase in the 

benzene drag stream to malntai4 recycle benzene purity and safeguard product 

quality. 
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SG (IS.6/IS.6°C) 
Range 
8cnzcnc Purity 
Distillation Range 

(700mm Hg) 

Solidification Point 
(anhydrous) 

Acid Wash Color 

TO(al Sulfur 
Thiopcnc 
Non-aromatics 
Heavy aromatics 
Waler 

Product Yield 
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Table lo. I 

Typical Speclflcatloas 

of propylene and beazme fed to c'lmelle 110lt 

~e P,.,,,,,W.e 

Qulil:1 

0.882-0.886 Refinery 
99.70 wt-411 min. Grade 
I °C max. ind. Propylene. wt-% 75 
80.l°C Tola.I C2. wt-% 0.1 max. 

5.35-S.40°C Ethylene. wt-ppm 100 max. 
Acdylcnes·+ JO max. 
Dicllcs. wt-ppm 
~lcncs. wt-ppm 1000 max. 

1 max. 4+.wt-~ O.S max. 

I ppm max. Propane Balance 
1 ppm max. Sasic Nitrogen 0.3 max. 
about 1500 ppm Sulfur. wt-ppm 2max. 
500ppmmax. Water No free water 
Nofnewater 

Tbe newest of UOP's develoiiments ls the transalltylation of cumene column 

bottOllS. Without traasallcylation, the e1a1ene yields based on total liquid 

product are 94.5 vt%. With the addition of transalltylation, the cumene yields 

can be increased to 97.5-98.0 vt%. 

'.the definition of translalltylation is the reaction of one mole of 

diiaopropylbenzene (DIPB) with one aole of benzene to form tvo moles of cumene 

(Figure III). A typical e1m1ene column bottOllS composition without trans

allcylation i• shovn in Table Bo. 7. Since c:umene column bottoma makes up 

approximately 5 vt% of the total liquid product, 2.5 to 4.0 vt% DIPB Is 

generally discarded vltb this heavy arOll&tlc stream. 
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Dgau II 

Transallc;vlatlon Chemistry 

+ 

BENZENE 

Dl-ISOPROPYLBENZENE 

Table Bo. 9 

Cumene Col1mD Bottoms 

Typical 

lsopropylbenzene 
Butylbenzene 
Diisopropylbcnzcnc 

Hcxyl Bcnzcnc -
Heavies 

CUMENE 

Wt-CJ, 

1-S 
1-8 

50-80 
10-35 
8-20 

Tbe UOP transalkylatlon technology uses a fixed-bed catalyst systea to 

convert this DIPB, vltb onr 90% selectlYlty, to cumene.;· Tbe transalltylatlon 

cumene product, con.slating primarily of cmene, benzene and some unconverted 

DIPB, ls recycled back to the conventional fractionation train. lecycllng 

recovers the benzene and cU11ene, and provides a second pass over the catalyst 

for the unconverted DIPB. As a result, the ... 11 yield losses of DIPB are 

primarily due to fractionation inefficiencies. 
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Utility llll)[OTemepts 

OYer the years, UOP has coatlnued to make design changes that illproTe 

utilities. The original dealp ha the late 1950's had a cross heat lnpot of 

approxlaately 1,400 cal/g of C1me11e. tile -jorlty of the designs iD operation 

today haTe blpro•ecl this Talue to about 800-950 cal/,, assuaing no credit for 

lov pressure steaa generation in fractionation. If credit ls taken for LP 

ste-, this Talue can be reduced further to 90 cal/g. 

Recently, OOP has wade further improTe11eats in the design through 
. 

"lilodlflcation of the preflash system and :teat integration of the col1mDS. 'Ihe 

result is a further reduction In utilities to 45~ cal/g, vithout taking a lov 

pressure steam credit. The first c~rcial application of this technology 

successfully caae on streaa in the fall of 1987. 

Product Quality 

As shown in Figure I, UOP has developed clay treating technology that 

can reel.ace a 50 broaine index product to belov 10. The same technology can be 

used to realize a capacity Increase and still .. intain the 50-100 br011ine 

index specification. 

The reduction in olef inic content of the cumene product is accomplished 

by alltylating the contaminating olefin vith cuaene to form a heavy aromatic. 

Clay treating is done on die etmene col1m11 feed, so the resuling heavy 

aromatic can be easily separated from cumene in die cmaene colmm. Since the 

olefin content is small (ppa range), the cmaene yield loss is negligible. 

Llqpid phase alltylatlon process pslpg AlcI3 

Almlnm chloride is a pref erred alltylatiag agent for laboratory-scale 

production of llUlY alkyl benzenes, bat it vaa not used for cmene aaDufacture 

in tbe early days of phenol deTelo,.ent. It vas not until the late 1950'1 

•) McKetta, John J. and William A. Cunningham, eds. Encyclopedia of chemical 

processing and design, Rev York, Dekker, 1982, Vol 14, p. 43 
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~t British a;,drocarbon Qaealcala (later BP) built the first plant in the 

United Uugd0111 to be folloved b7 llitsui Petrochemical Industries. 

Basically, the design ls slallar to ~t of other processes having a 

feed pretreataent section lf required, a reactor system and a distillation 

section. The reaction conditions, including arrangeaeats for feeding catalyst 

and recycle of polyalltylbenzenes for deal.qlation, are, however, quite 

different (see Figure II). 

If feed pretreablellt is required for this process (depending on tlle 

quality of feedstock), liquid pro1>7lene is dried in a regenerative absorptive 

drier and fed to a de-ethanizer vllere c_ f!ompouads are distilled. The 
£ 

bottoms pass to a propylene col- vhere c4 •s, and heavier, are reaoYed in 

the base stream. 

Figure III 

Cumene manufacture 

using aluminUll chloride 

Waler Cov~lic 

""""''""' wotcrl ,_,ic 
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Liquid propylene in tJae oTerlaeads ls Taporlzed ~ fed to th• reactors. 

Fresh benzene usually contaias too llUCh vater for 1-ecllate addition to 

the reactors. It la therefore alxed vith reeylced benzene and fed to a colwm 

coa.tabdng 20-30 plates for deQdraticm. After condensation. benzene and 

vater aeperate In a decanter• vbich also senes as a reflux dnm for tile 

column. Benzene from the base contains typically less than 10 Pll9 vater. 

A.lltylatiog and transalltylatlon 

The reaction section usually consists of tvo or aore brick-lined vessels 

partitioned into •reaction• and •settling• zones, vith dovnstreaa separators 

and vash druas. All tile reactant and recycle streas are introduced into the 

reaction zone. Since agitation is required, it is necessary to admit 

propylene vapour at the base where catalyst complex, which is insoluble in 

hydrocarbon, tends to settle. lbe complex is thereby lifted and aixed 

intiaately with tile reactants. Almainma chloride is added to the top of the 

reactor and the proaoter, usually BCI or isopropylchloride, enters with the 

reactants. 

The promoter ls essential for stabilizing the catalyst complex, for only 

a stable complrx will catalyze the reaction. Ibis is an important point to 

note since. during reactor operation, declining actiYity may be caused by a 

deficiency of either al1m1inua chloride or promotor. 

It ls a particularly advantageous feature of this process that P.AB aay 

~ recycled to the reactors, as alminm chloride bas the ability to crans

•D"Jlate PAB in the presence of benzene. However, low cwtene output uy ensue 

for, in addition to the points not!C' a'love, the reaction ls affected by the 

quantity of PD returned. Poor ac~lvity usually develops as a consequence of 

atteaptlng to aaintaln efficient alltylatlon at a lov reactor ttmaperature. The 

anoaalous position ls soon reached in vbicb tbe alltylation step needs to be 
0 carried out preferably below 100 c, vhereas transalltylatlon requires a 

0 temperature in excess of 130 C. In practice, a compromise temperature of 
0 around llS C is chosen, vhlcb often results in neither steady reactor 

operation nor optimum efficiency. This dlleimaa may be resolved· by trans

allcylating PAB s~para~ely. It ls most conveniently carried out ln one of the 

tvo alkylators If a two-reactor system ls installed. This arrangement has 
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tlae added adYantage of eaabllag catalyst complex to be prepared ln a clean 

enYlrOlmellt, that la, ln tile alqlator. Vben al .. inum chloride la added to a 

'"lllxed• reaction ayst•, lt tends to complex vith the recycled PD, glYhag 

rise to the foraation of tars, and beca11ing ~eactivated In the process. 

In addition to the gaseous feed to distribute the catalyst ca.plex, 

mere _,. be pro•ided a pmp to recirculate settled complex to tlae top of the 

raction zone as shown ln Figure II, and a CC111Pressor to ,..ecycle propane 

{obtained from reactor off-gas). this recycled gas ensures efficient af.xing 

of complex and reactants. 

Soae ethylbenzene units have been constructed where the catalyst complex 

is prepared in a separate vessel. This procedure does not appear to have any 

particular aerit, however, for alkylation of propylene, and may actually 

increase catalyst consqaption. 

Care has to be taken with the reactor off-gas which, in addition to 

benzene and other light hydrocarbons, contains HCI. The benzene is recovered 

in an absorber containing recycling PAB, and the HCI is scrubbed out of the 

off-gas in tow towers, one containing water and the other caustic soda 

solution. The residual gas can be compressed and used as fuel. 

Alkylate washing 

A catalyst settling drum is provided ianediately dovnstream of the 

reactors. COtDplex is recycled from this drum to the reactors, and crude 

alltylate passes forward to a vater vash tower. After most of t~e complex is 

removed, the residual acid in the alkylate is neutralized vitb caustic soda 

solution. 

Distillation 

The distillation section has two marked differences from the other 

processs. First, provision bas to be made to remove ethylbenzene from vasbed 

allcylate. Depending on the quantity, it may be advantageous to accumulate 

this material and subject it to a seperate batch distillation. The second 

major difference concerns the material heavier than cumene. This ls not 
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disposed of aa fuel. •• in the other processes, but is returned to the 

reactors for transa~latioa after rellOTing the hea•iest polyal.lcylbenzenes. 

The latter operation la usually conducted in a small colUllD 'lllld.er high •acuua. 

Product Ouali tY 

Altmlnum chloride complex readily reacts higher olefins, which may be 

foraed. In the alltylators, vlth aromatics. Reactor product does not therefore 

contain. for example, propylene ollg011ers, as in the vapour process, and the 

cumene finally distilled bas a Tery lov bromine number. 

Platerials of Construction 

The presence of BCI in and arowid the rea:tion area can be troublesome, 

and its treataent ls a major disadvantage of this process. It ls necessary to 

line the reactors with acid-resistant brick. It may also be necessary to 

fabricate overhead and downstream pipework in materials resistant to BCI, this 

requirement extending also to vessels and instrumentation in this area. After 

the off-gas and al.kylate streams have been neutralized, carbon steel can be 

used. 

J:y-Products 

In all processes, by-product removal is relatively simple. Gaseous 

hydrocarbons can be used as fuel gas after pressurization, and liquid 

materials are suitable for use in boilers or hot oil systems. 

Ethylbenzene concentrate from the AICI3 process and purged benzene 

froa the recycle streams of the BF and phosphoric acid processes can provide 

high octane gasoline components. 

DIPB is used as an lnterm~dlate for resin manufacture and can be 

extracted from the PAB stream. PAB itself is a useful solvent for tank 

cleaning and wood preservative preparations. 
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Effluents 

the phosphoric acid process ls r~lred to dispose of only a 1111&11 

aao11Dt of vater as effluent fna the depropanlzer. It therefore has an 

adYaatage oYer the liquid catalyst processes vhose waste liquor 8a7 cause 

problms, especially vllen lt •lxes vlth effluent from other mi.ts. these 

cllfflcultles can be o•ercome by controlled us of settling tanks, neutralizing 

cheaicals, and adequate vat.er for dllv.tion, but the cost aay not be 

lnslgnlficant. On the other hand, l t ls necessary to rellOYe catalyst 

occasionally frOll the reactors in the phosphoric acid process. and aqueous 

washings have to be carefully ~reated to avoid downstream problems. 

Table Ro. 10 

Comparison of Vapour- and Liquid-Phase Processes 

Reactor pressure (lbfm. 2gaugc) 
Reactor temperature c•q 
Convasioa r.1.>: 

(a) Propylene to cumeae 
(b) Bcazme to cumcne 

Bcnzcnc feed 
Propylene feed 
Catalyst 

Crude product 
Distilled product 

Elllucnt 
High capital cost 

High operating COSl 

Vapor phase (HJPO.a) 

4SO-SOO 
240 

92 
9S 
Warcr removal 
LE and HE removal 
Fixc.;. bed 

Filtration required 
Removal of propylc~e 

oligomcrs and alkyl 
lhiophcne 

Reaction 
Hoc oil system 
Caulyst loading and 

removal 
Bcazcoc purge 
Downgrading of P AB 

Acid washing 

Liquid phase (Al01) 

10 
100-130 

96 
97 
Waler removal 
LE and HE removal 
Continuous addicion and 

removal· 
HO Rmoval 
EB removal 

Settling ncassary 
Rcac~ion area 
EB column 
ContiAuous caulyst 

removal 
EB column 
Disposal or catalyst 

compla. 

Mention has already been made of the Vdlue of cumene as an antiknock 

agent In aviation fuels, but nov Its main outlet is as a starting material in 

phenol and acetone manufacture. Well over half the world's supply of 
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phenol-froe-cu.ene la obtained from the BP Cbealcals/Bercules process, in 

which cuaene ls oxidized directly vlth air and the resultant hydroperoxlde is 

cleaTed vlth alneral acid. There are Tarlations, e.g., Pbenolcheaie•s use of 

oxygen rather than air. 

Cuaene hydroperu:lde la used as a curing agent in aany peroxlde

catalyzed reactions, especially for autoaoblle bodies and heat-resistant 

resins. It ls usually obtained as an 10% concentrate from phenol 

aanufacturers, after the cu.ene oxidation stage. 

Cumene can be further alkylated vith propylene to form p-diisopropyl

benzene vhicb can be used as an intermediate in the production of terephthalic 

acid. 

Although oC-methylstyrene is often obtained as a by-product during 

phenol production, there are processes which convert cumene directly. This is 

a useful starting material for many resin preparations. 

Vigorous oxidation of cumene gives acetophenone, vhich finds application 

as a specialist solvent in paint and printing ink coatings and in perfumery. 

Uses and applications of cUD1ene 

Over 90% of manufactured high purity cumene is used in the production of 

~benol and acetone through cumene oxidation system. Cumene can be oxidized in 

a basic medium to stable cumene bydroperoxide. Upon acidification, the 

peroxide is cleanly transferred to phenol and acetone. 

base 

c6e5CH (CH3)2 + o2 
cumene 

acid 

c6a5c (CH3)2 OOH 

cumene bydroperoxlde 

C6tt50H + (CH3)2 CO 

phenol acetone 
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After reaoval of unreacted cmene, acetone and reaction bY-proclcuta such 

as ec-methylstyrene, the crude phenol product ls suitable for plywood resins, 

baltelite resins, etc. For a pharmaceutical-grade product, further purification 

is required. 

Phenol is the llODomer, or rav .. tertal used in the largest percentage 

(40% of production) for llakJ.ng phenolic resins. 

Although substituted phe.aols are used for speciality resins, phenol 

itself is used in the larg~st volume (Table Ko. 11). 

Table Ro. 11 

Substituted phenols used for phenolic resins 

Substituted phenol 

cresol (o-,m-,p-) 

p-t-butylphenol 

p-octylphenol 

p-nonylphenol 

p-phenylphenol 

bisphenol A 

resorcinal 

cashew nutshell liquid 

Resin application 

coatings, epoxy hardeners 

coatings, adhesives 

carbonless paper, coatings 

carbonless paper, coatings 

carbonless paper 

low colour molding compounds, coatings 

adhesives 

friction particles 

The substituted phenols are typically alkylated phenols made from 

phenols and the corresponding oC-olefin with acid catalysis. The 

incorporation of alltyl phenols into the resin reduces reactivity, hardnesss, 

cross-link density and colour formation, and increases solubility in non-polar 

solvents, flexibility and compatibility vith natural oils. 

The second major chemical use for cumene is the production of ~-methyl

styrene. It ls produced by catalytic ~ehydrogentaion of cumene and ls used as 

a copolymer in specialty resin systems. 

Other minor uses of cumene include the use of cwncnc hydropcroxlde as a 
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chain initiator in pol111er chemistry. 

FrOll the above review, it is quite evi• -~t that there are no direct uses 

or applications of cmaeoe; it ls an lnteraedlate aromatic product. Alaost 

aore than 90% of cuame produced ls used for the production of phenol; and a 

aajor protion of phenol produced ls used in the production of phenolic 

resins. Consequently, the consmaption of clmene will be tied up with the 

comnmption of phenol (including phenolic resins) and acetone; and the 

economy of cuaene production vill, as well, be governed by the prices of 

benzene, since benzene foras two thirds o.~ the raw materials required and the 

other th~rd is propylene. 

Therefore, it will be useful to review the uses of phenol and acetone, 

for vbich cumene is the intermediate, in order to evalua-e the viability of 

cumene in the Arab region. 

Uses of phenol and acetone 

The three most significant products derived froa phenol a.re phenolic 

resins, bis-phenol A, and caprolact1m1. The largest single use for phenol is 

in phenolic resins, vhich are produced by the condensation of phenol or a 

substituted phenol with an aldehyde, e.g. formaldehyde. Phenol-formaldehyde 

combinations are believed to account for over 95X of phenolic resins. These 

resins are videly used in major industries, particularly in the construction, 

a~tomotive and appliance industries. Plywood adhesives also require 

considerable amounts of phenolic resins. 

Bis-phenol A is produced by the reaction of phenol and acetone in the 

presence of an acid catalyst. The largest markets for bis-phenol A are the 

production of epoxy resins and in the manufacture of polycarbonate resins. 

The thermoset properties characterizing phenolics include high heat 

resistance, chemical resistance, good di~lectric properties, surface hardness, 

dimensional and thermal stability, relatively low cost, and easy moldability. 

A wide variety of phenolic resins and molding compounds can be formulated to 

meet requirements of electrical, electronic, automotive, appliance, and other 

applications. 
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Phen,.llc resins are aTallable in granular, powdered, or liquid foras for 

bonding and laaiuatlng Tarnishes used in laainates and oYerlays; foundry 

sands to •alte shell aolds and cores; waterproof plywood adhesiTes for the 

manufacture of particle board, chip board, and fibreboard, insulation foams, 

bonding adhesiYe grains in grinding wheels; and the 11&11ufacture of brake 

linings, bloc:lts, and clutch faces. 

Phenolic resins of both the resol and noTolac types are also combined 

vith other ingredients to llalte phenolic aolding compounds, which are mixtures 

of resin, filler, reinforcements, colouring agents, lubricants and modifiers. 

Househ~ld appliance applications continue to make use of phenolics in 

various custom-matched colours because of their good high-temerature 

performance in relatively thin cross sections and under load. Also, because 

of their suitable properties mentioned above, other suitable applications for 

phenolic compounds include automobile ignition parts, ashtrays, and brake 

transmission and fuel systems components; steam iron handles and utensil 

lcnobs and handles; electrical svitch gear, circuit breakers, and wiring 

devices; piano keys and bottle enclosures. 

Acetone is used primarily as a chemical inteI'iiiediate and solvent. The 

following list represents the main uses of acetone: 

methacrylate 

solvent (paints, varnish, lacqures and other resin solutions) 

methylisobutyl ketone 

bis-phenol A 

processing solvent 

pharmaceuticals 

spinning solvent (cellulose acetate) 

hexylene glycol 

diacetone alcohol 

methyliscbutyl carbinol 

and others. 
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Capital lpTeStam\ Cost 

Dae capital iDTestlleDt cost for 100.000 aetrlc tons cumene plant per 

year constructed in a grass roots site in the Arab region ls estillated at 

approxillately 47.3 allllon US$ plus a ainlaua m101Dlt of io.000,000 ust for 

working capital Table llo. 12. 

Dais estiaate vas based on a battery Halts plant cost in the US Gulf 

Coast in 1989 using UOP's process adjusted to Arab legion's conditions. 

Approximate cost of 3 aon~ feedstoclt has been assuaed for the required 

working capital and 13% of total investaent cost has been allowed to cover the 

interes~ during construction period. 

Investaent cost for a 50,000 aetric tons per year CUllelle plant vas 

estimated at approximately 31 million US$ based on the same principles above 

plus an amount of 5 million US$ as working capital (Table Bo. 13). 

A plant built within already existing petrochemical or refinary complex, 

could save about 50% of the utility and offsites facilities cost by utilizing 

the existing facilities. 
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table lo. 12 

IaYestaent coat eatlaate for 100,000 aetrlc toaa cumene ualt 

grass root - 1919 US$ 

I tea Cost ust le.arks 

Erected equlpaeat • 10,000.000 US Gulf Coast 1989 
aaterials (battery liaits) 

Design and engineering 4.ooo.ooo 

Utility units 1.000,000 

(50% of erected l.L.) 

Offsites f acilites 7,000,000 

(50% of erected B.L.) 

Total erected plant 28,000,000 

Adjustment to Arab Region 11,200,000 

(location factor 1.4) 

Inventory of catalysts 937,500 location factor 1.25 

and chemicals 

Total 40,137,500 

Interest on capital 5,217,875 13% for whole period 

during construction 

Contingencies 5% 2.006.875 

Total investment cost 47,362,250 

without working capital 

Working capital 10.000.000 

Total vfth vorking capital 57,362,250 

z=======~••= 
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Table lo. 13 

lnTestaent cost esU.aate for 50 9 000 tons cu.ene/year plant 

1919 in US Dollars 

I tea 

Erected plant 

(batt;ery lillits) including 

design and engineering 

Utilities and offsite 

facilities (100%) of 

erected 

Total erected cost 

Adjustment to Arab Region•s 

conditions (location 

factor 1.4) 

lnTentory of catalysts 

and of chemicals 

Total 

Interest on capital 

during construction (13%) 

Contingencies 5% 

Total 

Working capital 

Total 

Cost US$ Reaarlts 

9.300,000 US Gulf Coast 1989 

9,300,000 

18,600,000 

7,440,000 

500,000 

26,540,000 

3,432,650 

1.302.000 

31,274,650 

s.000.000 

36,274,650 

=========== 
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Table lo. 14 

Production cost of C1me11e based on 

100,000 metric tons per year plant 

Input elments 

Rav 8aterlals 

Benzene 

Propylene 

Catalysts ~ Chemicals 

Utilities 

Electric Power 
2 Ste- 42 leg/ca g 

'" at 6.3 ltg/ca
2

g 

'" at 1.5 ltg/cm2g 

Cooling water 

Total variable cost 

ftafntepance 

3% of erected plant 

cost for materials 

and labour 

~ting Labour 

Consa.ptlon 

ton/ton 

0.66 

0.38 

25 le.vb 

1.02 ton 

0.55 ton 

0.64 ton 

13 • 3 

1,204,110 

9 operators x 3 shifts = 27 

2 board auperTlsors x 3 shifts = 6 

3 out•lde superv. x 3 shifts = 9 

1 tec:hD. director x 1 shift ~ 1 

1 aana1er x 1 shift = 1 

3 for c~ntlngencies x 3 = -2 

SJ 

Units price 

ust 

322 

310 

0.035 

11 

8 credit 

7 credit 

0.03 

Cost of production 

per ton 

212.5 

144.4 

10 

0.875 

11.22 

-(4.4) 

-(4.48) 

0.39 

12 

4.83 
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Coasmptloa 

tOP/ton 

OYerllead 

l.50% of operatlag labour 

lllcludlng adlmlnlstratiTe 

serYicea and accounting 

staff 

· Iruiurance and other expenses 

0.5% of erected plant cost 

Qepreciation 

15 years 

Interest on Capital 

10% of erected plant cost and 

interest on capital during construction 

Ualta price 

USS 

Cost of production of one metric ton cumene 

Coat of procluctlon 

Ht ton 

7.3 

2 

38 

480 

Profitability and other economic parameters of cumene production 

Tbe economic analysis of cumene production indicates that the feedstocks 

coat (benzene and propylene) constitutes about 75% of the cost of production; 

and coa.aequently the economy cf cmene production is •ery auch connected with 

the a•allablllty and pre.ailing prices of benzene and propylene. While the 

lntematloaal .. rltet for both benzene and propylene ls relatively actl•e In 

dellalld and lnels of prices, the cmene urltet tends to be stagnent and prices 

are below the a•erage prices of 1985-1987 vhere the range was in the Ylclnity 

of 550 US$ per aetrlc ton. 

Data publi•bed on aromatic coepound prices during the years 1988 and 

1989 indicate that cuaene prices were depressed compared vlth the trends In 

ita feedstocks prices (Table Ro. 15) •). The average prices for cumene for the 

•) Several Issues of Chemical Marketing Reporter, 1988, 1989 
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put 11 9Glltha range Htveea 440-450 1JS$ per tClll. 

Some cumene prodacers baYe stated that selling benzene (oae of the •la 

rav aaterlal for C1me11e) .. ,. H 110re laterestlag than the caaene which bas 

a relatlYelJ' lov .. rgill oYer benzene •). Oil the contrary., the phenol aarltet 

ls fli:m mid prices range t»et:veen 950 0S$ In USA to 1., 100 US$ In Vestena 

Europe ••). 

1988 

March 

May 

.July 

September 

September 

Boveaber 

December 

.January 

February 

.June 

.July 

Table Ro. 15 

Prevailing prices of ~e during 1988-1989 

US$/ aetric ton 

Price of Cumene US$/ton 

440 

436 

469 

408 

440 

443 

374 

384 

458 

440 

440 

Therefore, opti•istic sale prices are not advisable to be adopted for 

the economic evaluation of a cumene project according to the historical and 

the prevailing rates. Consequently, this atudy had taken the safe side by 

considering the sales prices ~f cumene at 500 US$ per ton representing the 

•) Chemical Marketing Reporter, 12 December 1988 

••) Chemical Marketing Reporter, 26 June 1989 
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a.erage price of 1915-191,. 1lma profltablll~ and other econcmlc paraaetera 

of tile project ... e been calcalated GD till• basis: 

Prod11Ctl• cost 

Prodactlon Yalue 

(production cost + 10% ROI aha.) 

Sales Talue 

aeUlnl on IDTestment 

Location 

Plant Slte 

lluapaver 

Plant Site and Manpower 

41,000 ,000 US$ 

52,100,000 US$ 

so,000.000 us$ 
4.n 
Iraq, Algeria, Egypt 

10.000 •
2 

53-55 

The area allowed for a battery liaits cumene plant is about 4,000 m2 

(90 a x 40 a). 150% of this area is also allowed for utilities and offsites 
2 facllltes. Therefore, the total area required is about 10,000 • • 

.As for feedstock and product storages. these depend on the location and 

whether the cmaene is for use directly in a phenol plant or far export. 

If_ the cunene unit ls located near by the benzene and propylene supply 

complex, then a storage tanlt of one day ls usually enough; that is: 115 aetrlc 

tons propylene and 198 aetric tcuis benzene. If the feedstock source ls 

located far from the cmene unit or to be lllported, then storages for 1-2 

weeks and 3-4 weeks operation (respectlYely) are necessary. The same case ls 

applied for amene product vhlch 11S1Jally does not require more .than a surge 

tank or storage of one day if the cuaene ls sent dir~ctly to a phenol unit 

within the plat area or adjaceat to It. Bowe.er, If cumene is produced for 

export, then auch larger facilities are required. 

The aanpover requirement for the operation of a cumene unit In the Arab 

legion was estimated at a total of SS operators, supervisors and technical 

aanagers for the battery llalts plant, utilities and offsltes facilities (see 

Table Ro. 14). 
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COllCUJSIOIS QD UQlltlPUJATIOllS 

Baaed oa the outcome of this atud.y In regard to the aYallabllity of 

feedatoclt, the situation of the lntenaatioaal -rket, capability of the Arab 

vorld .. rket and the eeoaoalc anal.yaia, the follovlng are concluded: 

1) naere ls no certainty that the two .. 1n f eedstoclcs (benzene and 

propylene) vill be a•all~le at u:y one site in Arab co1Dltrles. This 

condition is essential for cumene production economy. 

2) nae costs of feedstoclcs are relatiYely high as they occupy a fira market 

and are maintaining a good price le•el and profit margin. 

3) On the contrary, c..ene has been witnessing a sluggish 11arket, 

stagnation and lov sales prices. 

4) Consumption of phenol (the ultimate product from cuaene) in the Jrab 

Region, presently and in the near and far future will not encourage a large 

cuaene unit. 

5) The production cost of eu11eae ls relatively high due to the high prices 

of feedstock and the quantities required from the f eedstocks to produce cumene 

(660 kg benzene and 380 leg propylene to produce 01&e ton of cumene). 

Therefore, unless a complete project of cumene/phenol/bispbencl A 

production is adopted within or adjacent to a petrochemical or refinery 

coaplex producing benzene and/or propylene, it is recomaendecl tbat the phenol 

required for Arab industry be secured by import from the available 

international market. 




